Formation Flying (FF) is a revolutionary technology used for several satellites which maintain a specific position relative to each other. This technology enables us to achieve various missions, for example, X-ray telescopes, infrared interferometers and gravitational wave observatories, because it overcomes the constraint of satellites' physical dimensions. We are currently examining the precise FF technology needed for X-ray telescopes, called Formation Flight All Sky Telescope (FFAST). This paper describes the system analysis and design needed for precise FF guidance and control systems.
Introduction
Formation Flying (FF) is a technique used for several spacecraft which fly while maintaining a specific relative position to one another. Many innovative formation flying missions such as PRISMA 1) , TanDEM-X 2) , and JC2SAT-FF 3) have been proposed in the last decades and are now under development. The author is also planning the design of a Formation Flight All Sky Telescope mission (FFAST) that will cover a large area of the sky with relatively high energy X-rays. In the FFAST mission it is required to maintain a precise range between the Mirror Spacecraft (MSC) and the Detector Spacecraft (DSC) 4) . Throughout the virtual telescope mission, FFAST can demonstrate various formation flying engineering technologies needed by future missions such as astronomical interferometer observatories, synthetic aperture radar interferometers, etc 5) . In general, formation flying missions tend to cost twice as much as equal-sized single spacecraft missions because of the need for 2 satellites. This is because FF mission programs are difficult to launch although FF technology itself is achievable. Thus we attempt to adapt the FFAST system design concept to a low-cost development. In order to develop a satellite bus in a cost-effective way, we make use of a standard bus system of a new series of Small Scientific Satellites (SSS) in the Institute of Space and Astronautical Science, Japan Aerospace Exploration Agency (ISAS/JAXA) 6) . This bus series has flexible design features such as standardization layers concerning satellite configuration, instruments, interfaces, and design methods to cope with a wide variety of scientific requirements. This leads to cost-effective development. Moreover, launch opportunities will be provided at frequent intervals in this series.
Another idea that may lead to a lower-cost formation flying for the FFAST mission is the use of a Keplerian orbit in Low Earth Orbit (LEO), where disturbances and fuel consumption are relatively lower, and therefore technical problems are not so severe. The author estimates that the FFAST mission can be achieved with demonstrated actuators and standard components of SSS.
This paper shows the process and results of the mission requirements analysis, design and evaluation of the FF system. First, in chapter 2, the authors describe the design requirement flow according to the FFAST science mission requirements, available technology resources, cost, and schedule. Next, the authors analyze the distribution function broken down to the required FF subsystem component level. Chapter 3 presents an overview of the Guidance Navigation & Control (GN&C) design and the conceptual design of some critical components. Some simple analyses and experiments are shown and their feasibility is assessed. And chapter 4 presents a Hardware-In-the-Loop simulation (HILS) combined with a dynamics simulator, dynamics emulator, flight management software, and relative navigation sensor hardware to validate FF feasibility through ground tests cost-effectively. Finally, chapter 5 presents the conclusions. Precise FF/LOS pointing control requirement ・Relative range should be within 20±0.05m. ・Fluctuation of star image on detector plane should be within 3 mm radius of star image. ・Light axis of mirror should be pointed to center of detector within the accuracy of 1 arc-min.
Measure pointing determination requirement (off-line analysis is admissible) ・Pointing direction of MSC should be determined within an accuracy of 1 arc-min. 
Drift scan requirement

FF System Design
Function distribution analysis
We show the requirement design process flow in Fig.2 . The top stage shows the requirements assigned to the FF system in order to conduct the X-ray observation mission. For cost-effective and low-risk development, the architecture of the SSS bus (~400 kg) series and other project components is introduced in the FFAST FF system design. Fig.3 shows the required function of the FF system. The safety management requirement for formation flying, fault detection, retreat and re-formation, which is one of the top stage requirements, was already demonstrated in ETS-VII, 1998 7, 8) . The technical level required for attitude control in FFAST was not found to be very high, and thus the attitude requirements are sufficient for the standard components of the SSS bus. Thus we focus our discussion on the precise FF and Line Of Sight (LOS) pointing control requirement. Table 1 shows the performance requirement budget for the necessary guidance and navigation control to achieve highly accurate FF/LOS control. Based on the results of the breakdown to FF system component requirements from the precise FF/LOS pointing control requirements, as shown at the bottom level in Fig. 2 , it is found that we need an accurate navigation sensor, a guidance control algorithm, and optimization of the thruster Minimum Impulse Bit (MIB), in addition to the coaxial mirror and the navigation sensor. In these items, the performance of the guidance control law is determined by the control dead band of the thruster and it depends on the measurement error of the navigation sensor and the MIB of the thruster, so the choice and design of a relative navigation sensor and thruster are important. For precise control, it is necessary to develop a navigation sensor and micro thrusters. In particular, high performance of relative navigation sensors reduces navigation errors and guidance control errors, so a high-precision navigation sensor is the key to achieving a highly-precision FF control system. Based on the measurement requirements of relative range and LOS, a measurement accuracy for a range of 1 cm and LOS of 1 mm (10 arc-sec at 20 m range) is desired. Reflecting back on the actual achievement of ETS-VII control accuracy, ETS-VII has 3 kinds of relative navigation sensor. GPS relative navigation was used in the relative approach phase (500m~), a rendezvous radar (RVR) -which is a time-of flight laser radar-was used in the final approach phase (2~500m), and a proximity sensor (PXS) -which is vision sensor-was used in the docking phase (~2 m). In the docking phase, an accuracy of the order of 1 cm was confirmed by means of a comparison between a redundant operable PXS and the repeatability of several docking and separate phases, as well as by means of an image taken by the docking camera. Table 2 shows the evaluation of the ETS-VII FF control accuracy 8) . It is proven that the range between target and chaser can be controlled within an accuracy of the order of 1 cm in the approaching phase using PXS, with an accuracy of the order of a few cm at a close range, and with an accuracy of the order of 10 cm at a large distance. Table 2 shows the comparison between ETS-VII achieved performance and FFAST control requirements simultaneously. In the case of the development of technology of a high-precision FF technique, maintaining a 20 m range between 2 spacecraft based on ETS-VII technical legacy, we decided to have a long measurement range of PXS because the image processing sensor has higher precision than RVR. To achieve the requirements of FFAST, we need to obtain an accuracy 10 times higher than the ETS-VII proximity sensor and 4 times higher than the LOS measurement accuracy. Thus the improvement of a relative navigation sensor accuracy is a critical element in the development of an FF system. The main requirement of the FF control system is to control the positioning of the center of the detector at the focal point of the mirror. From the requirements, DSC must be relatively controlled at the focal point of the mirror along 20 m within an accuracy of +/-5 cm, and the attitude of MSC must be controlled to point in the LOS direction within an accuracy of 60 arc-sec. These controls are conducted to measure the range and LOS between 2 spacecraft by means of a relative navigation sensor. This sensor is mounted on MSC because mounting the FINE optical head inside the mirror co-axially minimizes the alignment error between the FINE optical head and the mirror, and the effect of thermal distortions is effectively suppressed.
Functional distribution
From the mission requirements for the FF control subsystem, MSC should point correctly to DSC, and the requirement for MSC's attitude determination accuracy (which can be determined after launch) is within 1 arc-min, whereas the requirement for DSC's attitude control accuracy is about 3 degrees. We focus mainly on the realization of a high-accuracy pointing attitude subsystem of MSC. As said above, the coaxial assignment between the mirror light axis and the FINE head light axis has a great advantage, whereas MSC should avoid thruster activation as much as possible because the disturbance caused by the activation of the thruster is the largest disturbance in the control of pointing accuracy of LOS.
The result of such a consideration leads to a configuration in which MSC mounted on the FINE optical head points the mirror light axis to the center of the detector by means of highly accurate LOS attitude control, whereas DSC control has moderate attitude accuracy in its orbital range relative to the thrusters. Table 3 shows the functional distribution of the navigation / attitude sensor and actuator on each control axis. In the case of MSC, a LOS attitude determination system and control system by a zero momentum control method are adopted. As regards relative position control, relative navigation is conducted by FINE. As the backup, GPS carrier relative navigation is used. Through inter-spacecraft communication link equipment, DSC receives control values and controls its orbit with thrusters. In addition to a precise FF control, an initial formation takes place after disconnection, as well as a change in relative orbit, a retreat in the event of anomalies, re-formation after detection and isolation of failures, etc.
Based on the functional distribution, Fig. 5 shows the result of the design of MSC's and DSC's component configurations respectively. In summary, we can achieve the required performance in addition to the FF system with almost ordinary SSS bus components on the DSC. Thus we can adopt a standard SSS Attitude & Orbit Control Subsystem (AOCS) which covers a precise and agile pointing accuracy control function without modification, and add inter-spacecraft communication link equipment, an image navigation sensor optical head and image processing equipment. As just described, we designed a system configuration in which two spacecraft are highly independent.
In such a component distribution, the overview of operations is as follows: in a critical phase just after rocket separation, the DSC with thrusters operates in a rate damping mode, sun acquisition mode, paddle deployment and normal attitude mode directed to the sun. In separation operation, with a null spin rate, electricity is turned on in MSC, a check of the components is conducted (including the GPS receiver and inter-spacecraft communication equipment), the separation of DSC occurs in solar irradiation, the solar paddle of MSC is deployed, and the relative range is controlled in order to maintain it at 20 m. This is the process followed in the nominal operation phase. In the proposed FF control system configuration, DSC's position is controlled with thrusters to keep constant range and MSC' attitude is controlled with reaction wheels to point observed object with 1 arc-min accuracy. And considering moderate attitude control requirements of DSC and cost efficiency, DSC's AOCS can be simplified and have attitude sensor backup used with multiple GPS antennas.
FF System Critical Components Level Design
Overview of GN&C
This section describes GN&C subsystem of FFAST. Fig. 6 shows the configuration of the FF control system. FF Image Navigation Equipment (FINE): FINE consists of a camera optical head, image processing equipment, and a target marker. The system is measured by means of image processing. The image of the target marker taken by the camera is processed in order to obtain relative position information between the 2 spacecraft. To ensure the accuracy of relative guidance navigation control, the optical head is mounted on MSC and the target marker is mounted on DSC. To avoid inserting light that might disturb the mission observation, a target marker active pulse system is adopted. To make use of synchronous timing pulse for target light emission and camera shutter timing, we use an accurate timing tagged pulse generated by GPS-R as timing pulse. The measurement from the relative sensor which is in the range between the target and the optical point is transformed into a relative gravity center position and detector position on the MSC to be used in the FF control subsystem.
Estimation of relative position, velocity and acceleration: The relative gravity point, the velocity, and the acceleration are estimated by using a Kalman-Filter method which uses relative orbital dynamics as the state equation, information of ΔV as control input, and the output of FINE as measurement.
Attitude Determination Subsystem (ADS):
It is necessary for each spacecraft to be operable independently as sole spacecraft. Therefore both spacecraft have stand-alone ADS to determine the attitude for the inertial frame, and to generate a nominal attitude reference from orbital information of GPS-R. The relative pointing reference is generated by using FINE information, which needs an accuracy of 1 arc-min. MSC adopts an ADS using a Star Tracker (STT) and an Inertial Reference Unit (IRU), whereas DSC, which has a requirement for attitude control within an accuracy of only 3 degrees, adopts a simple ADS based on a Coarse Sun Aspect Sensor (CSAS) and an IRU including an attitude determination function using GPS-R as one option.
Guidance and Control Subsystem (GCS): GCS controls the relative position and attitude between mission sensors to maintain the desired accuracy. It is not desirable to keep pointing in the specific direction determined by the relative position of two spacecraft in the inertial frame, so maintaining the relative position within a rough range and making the relative pointing control depend on the relative position enables efficiency and continuous quality of detection. To minimize fuel consumption, thruster activation and disturbance of the attitude angle due to velocity control, the frequency of velocity control should be as small as possible. Considering these effects, the relative pointing control law adopts the method of maximizing the thruster control interval time to estimate relative dynamics within the permissible area.
Attitude Control Subsystem (ACS):
The attitude control subsystem of MSC adopts the zero-momentum method using 4 reaction wheels (RWs) in order to achieve high accuracy. The ACS of DSC also adopts a 4 RW configuration to conduct various FF demonstration experiments, the need for which is now being studied 6) . 
FINE
The most important technical challenge for maintaining a high-precision FF is to improve the precision of relative navigation sensors. Table 4 shows the requirements of the FF system and FINE for the FFAST mission. The table shows that we should develop a relative sensor which has an accuracy within 1~10 mm (at a 20 m range). But we set the technical goal to a higher accuracy spec for future missions. The authors have designed and developed FINE for precise formation flying based on ETS-VII PXS 10) . This is because PXS became successful in measuring with an accuracy in the order of 1 cm at a 2 m range in the autonomous rendezvous docking experiment of 1998, and we judged that making the PXS measurement range longer is the least risky and the most cost-effective method for the development of a high-precision FF sensor 11) . Table 4 . Requirements of FF system and FINE. We evaluated a newly developed sensing system, which uses circularly arranged Light-Emitting Diodes (LEDs) as target marker. Fig. 7 portrays the FINE ground test model. In this sensing system, by calculating the centroid center light of LEDs, it is possible to measure preliminarily and with precision the result of the Computer Graphics (CG) simulation. Fig. 8 shows the results of the basic performance test. Table 5 shows the performance confirmation result comparing the CG simulation with the verification experiment. We believe that the reason of degrading compared to the CG simulation is because the effect of individual differences of LED's spot distribution specification may be dominant, whereas it is not included in CG simulation. But the system has good results and satisfies the FFAST sensor requirements although we need to conduct additional investigation to determine the cause. And this sensing system has the advantage of less illuminating LED spot light into the sensitive detector as baseline. This is very important for future low sensitivity X-ray observation missions. * The figure in black is the result of the CG simulation, whereas the parenthetic figure in red is the result of the ground experiment result. ** In both methods, verification is within a 0.1 mm accuracy by using a high-precision measurement ground test system as will be explained later.
Item
GPS-R
GPS relative navigation is one of the main relative navigation methods in the field of rendezvous and docking (RVD) of space vehicles. The first demonstration on orbit is the RVD experiment using ETS-VII in 1998 8, 9) . HTV adopted this navigation method as the main relative approach to ISS. We use GPS relative navigation with the following purpose and modify ETS-VII demonstrated technologies for more precise specifications. a) Back-up means of FF control in the nominal phase b) Main relative navigation for formation just after separation c) Main relative navigation for retreat in the event of an anomaly and recovery to the nominal position GPS relative navigation used in ETS-VII and HTV is the method that uses only a pseudorange of GPS raw measurements. On the other hand, FFAST plans to use a Carrier-phase Differential GPS (CDGPS) which makes a navigation filter by using a carrier phase less than a pseudo range as a back-up navigation sensor 12) . A novel integral bias determined method enables precise navigation accuracy within less than 1 cm if the condition of the GPS signals is good. Fig. 9 shows the simulation results in the case of FFAST orbit. This simulation does not include the error of phase center of the antenna, which is estimated to be a few mm.
FFAST uses this as back-up navigation sensor for FF control, on formation, retreat, and recovery after separation when the main navigation sensor FINE falls outside the desirable range. On the other hand, we plan to use GPS-based attitude determination as backup for the attitude sensor. We are able to determine the attitude of spacecraft by attaching several GPS antennas and measuring these relative attached position. More than 3 antennas are needed for 3-axis attitude determination. The method is performed internally and internationally by several experiments and evaluations to confirm this performance 13) . Fig. 10 shows the theoretical prediction of the accuracy of attitude determination using GPS-R. GPS-R used in FFAST are expected to have a precision within 3 mm as single measurement performance. The baseline between antennas is set to 1 m considering the size of spacecraft. The figure also shows the expectation of attitude determination within 0.2 degrees in the ideal case. Measurement accuracy depends on the antenna pattern coverage shielded condition and multipath condition, so measurement accuracy may sometimes become deteriorated temporally due to several factors such as fast attitude maneuver and occlusion on spacecraft structure, etc. 
Thruster
Here we examine the feasibility of conducting thruster control in the view of the control dead band, which is dominant as an error source in guidance control software. Consider the situation of applying relative disturbance acceleration which is equal to the difference of atmospheric drag on both spacecraft. We set the weight of a single spacecraft to 400 kg, the cross-section area to 3m 2 , and the aerodynamic coefficient to 2.2. Fig. 11 shows the result of calculating the order of difference of acceleration by parameterizing the orbital altitude [km] and the difference of ballistic coefficients of the 2 spacecraft. The range from 10 -10 to 10 -6 [m/s 2 ] should be considered. To suppress the frequency of thrust control, we choose the thruster pulse such that it does not exceed the control dead band. But if the dead band and relative disturbance acceleration are small, the system goes into a limit cycle that depends on MIB like bang-bang control. Fig.12 shows the result of considering the total ΔV and the thruster pulse per year as the parameters of MIB [Ns] and relative disturbance acceleration.
We take a 1N catalytic hydrazine thruster and a 1N cold gas jet thruster which were used in other projects as candidate domestic products. Each MIB is shown as a reference in Fig.  12 . According to our qualitative interpretation of the result of the figure, if the difference in disturbance acceleration is small, the cold gas jet thruster is competitive as regards ΔV and the number of pulse activations, because of the small MIB effect on the limit cycle. If the difference in disturbance acceleration is large, ΔV and the number of pulse activations have no relation to MIB because the desired control amount is larger than MIB. Therefore MIB has no meaning. In the case of an orbit altitude of about 500 km (different acceleration ~ 10 -7 m/s 2 ), the cold gas and 1N hydrazine thruster have no difference as regards ΔV. And the total max number of thruster pulses is one million times (in spec) for the 1N hydrazine thruster and a half million times (in result of demo) for the cold gas thruster. Hence both thrusters can be used. We choose the 1N catalytic hydrazine thruster as base line because of actual achievements in several other projects and the size of the tank. 
Experimental Test Bed
This developed guidance, navigation, and control system should be evaluated in the ground test system before launched. So the authors have been developing a ground simulation system, including a relative dynamics simulator test bed, which can support and validate the design of relative guidance, navigation, and control on formation flying missions 14) . To design, manufacture, and verify Attitude Control Flight Software (ACFS) using ordinary analysis software, we use commercially available software (Matlab, Simulink; The MathWorks Inc.) as an analysis tool of the simulator. The tool provides a function (xPC Target), which has rapid prototyping for control systems and proven functions for HILS. Furthermore, connecting the software with actual hardware produces a host-target prototyping environment on an exchangeable PC. Fig. 13 portrays the sequence of development. First, through initial development of the mission requirements and concept design, we examine the system configuration and the functional distribution of the FF control system. From those examination results, simulations are designed based on a model (Simulink). A designer makes a comprehensive software examination including ACFS with development based on the model. Next, after processing and automatic coding (Real-Time Workshop, Stateflow Coder; The MathWorks, Inc.), it downloads the code to the dynamics simulator, the target PC. We can then execute HILS interconnected with the dynamics emulator and FINE. Furthermore, the developed ACFS can be loaded onto actual flight hardware as actual flight software using functions of automatic coding. These methods of model-based development are in practical use in the aerospace field 15) . Consistency from the initial design to test verification and final coding support secure examination and an effective workload.
To design and verify FF system effectively, we use a Rendezvous and Docking Operation Test System, a Middle range type (RDOTS-M) system of JAXA, as a motion emulator 16) . This equipment has actually performed well in Trans. JSASS Aerospace Tech. Japan Vol. 8, No. ists27 (2010) Td_14 evaluation tests of the HTV electrical module of guidance and navigation subsystems, etc. The device can emulate the relative dynamics of two spacecraft in free 6-DOF space in real time.
In addition, to reinforce the measurement accuracy, we developed an external measurement system to measure the range between the 6-DOF motion equipment and the 2-axis table with high-precision measurement sensors for reference from the outside (Fig. 6) . Furthermore, we arranged the input / output I/F to emulate relative dynamics with RDOTS-M, even for the case in which a chaser satellite has a 2-axis table side. The I/F module enables mechanical distortion of RDOTS-M to align with alignment measurement data of outside measurement equipment within an accuracy in the order of 0.1 mm; it enables highly accurate realization of the relative position value. Fig. 14 portrays the evaluation test of FINE using this high-precision relative positioning surveying ground test system. 
Conclusions
The authors are planning a Formation Flight All Sky Telescope mission (FFAST) that will cover a large sky area with relatively high energy X-rays. The FFAST mission is required to maintain precision between the Mirror satellite and the Detector satellite.
This paper showed the design process and the results of the mission requirement analysis and the evaluation plan for the FF system. In addition it was shown that using an SSS bus can be feasible in this technical mission because FF for the FFAST mission uses a Keplerian orbit in LEO, where disturbance and fuel consumption are relatively low.
Next the authors analyzed the distribution function to break down to the required FF subsystem component level. For precise control, a high-precision navigation sensor is indispensable. So the authors have designed and developed a new relative navigation sensor, FINE. Moreover, some simulation and experiment results using a ground experiment model were shown. GPS-based precise relative navigation has been examined for functional backup of FINE in nominal operation and main navigation on separation, retreat, approach, and anomaly operation.
Finally, this paper presented a hardware-in-the-loop simulation combined with a dynamics simulator, dynamics emulator, flight management software, and relative navigation sensor hardware to validate the design of relative guidance, navigation, and control on formation flying missions through ground tests. 
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